
2022 Farmington Youth Hockey Association
Candidate Application

Gus Groslie
Running For At Large (five positions open)

Number of Years in FYHA 6

Children or Dependents in FYHA Rowen U8 Jace Pee Wee

Prior FYHA Experience (board
member, coach, volunteer, etc.)

I have been a board member for the past 3 years and an
assistant coach or head coach for the past 6 years at
FYHA.

Previous and Current Hockey
Experience

I grew up playing hockey in Moorhead, MN. I was fortunate
enough to play varsity hockey in Moorhead as well as
serve as one of the captains my senior year. After HS I
played 2 years of junior hockey in the USHL and
represented the USHL in Germany as well as playing in
the top prospects tournament. After 2 years of juniors I
accepted a hockey scholarship to play division 1 hockey
for the University of Nebraska at Omaha in the CCHA.
After my sophomore year I was forced to retire due to
concussions and went on to being a student assistant
coach for 2 years and then doing 1 year as a graduate
assistant and director of hockey operations at Minnesota
State Mankato.

Why I am Running for the Board I am re-running for the board because I believe with my
hockey knowledge along with my professional experience
in project management I have been and will continue to be
an asset to FYHA. Our biggest issue is ice time and I am
hoping to help solve that issue as I truly believe that is
what is holding us back when it comes to our overall
success at FYHA.

Other information you should know
about me as it relates to my

perspective position on the FYHA
board

I am the type of person that thinks we can always be
better, but in order to get better you have to put in the
work. Success is not handed to you.




